
Roy Shelley   

Position at LFS: 
Resident Liaison Officer

Introduction: 
I am an experienced Resident Liaison Officer who is passionate about service delivery and achieving prompt and 
on schedule contract completion. I have an eye for detail and a committed resolve to provide best practice. I am 
very adaptable to the changing requirements of the client and will always ensure best practice and the most 
methodical approach is taken. 

Prior to holding my position as Resident Liaison Officer at LFS, I was Business Development Manager/Contract 
Manager for a Facilities Management Company. 

I am a family man and am also passionate about drawing and regularly spend time at my easel, as well as  
designing and drawing tattoos for friends. I am also an enthusiastic Tenpin Bowler and have played at County 
and National level as well as being a coach at junior level. 

Principle Responsibilities: 

• Working with LFS Contract Managers to develop and implement our Resident Engagement strategy across  
 our projects.
• To arrange appointments with residents and Schedules of Works to allow for a smooth completion of projects  
 within the agreed time-frame.
• Explaining to residents why their front door needs to be replaced and the implications of the project.
• Collate and organise resident information in line with Client and LFS’s procedures.
• Liaise with clients to deliver prompt and easy to use project monitoring techniques to allow ‘real time’ reporting.
• Respond to residents’ formal and informal complaints, visiting the resident to understand concerns and manage  
 to resolution.
• Conduct post inspections on a minimum of 10% of properties, once completed, checking quality of door  
 installation and eliciting resident feedback with regard to the project. 

Key Achievements:

• Introduced a new Project Monitoring Tracker to provide easy client reporting.
• Achieved a 96% completion rate across 4 sites in a 6-week period for new door installations, 
 ahead of schedule for Clarion Housing Association.
• Reduced Non Access’s across multiple sites to increase completion success. 
• Recruited by LFS to lead Resident Engagement across our high profile Royal Borough of 
 Kensington & Chelsea projects.
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